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F9. May I begin the interview now? 1. Agrees to be interviewed       2. Does not agree to be interviewed

F10. Do you have a voter I card ? 2. Yes 1. No       8. Can’t say/No answer

Q1. What is your age _______ (years) 98. Didn’t tell  (Code 95 for 95 yrs & above)

Q2. Up to what level have you studied? (Note down answer and later consult codebook for coding)

________________________________________________ 9. Did not tell

Q3. Up to what level have your parents studied? (Note down answer and  later Consult codebook for codes)

Father:___________________ Mother:_________________ 9. No response

Q4. Are you married? 1. Married 2. Married (Gauna not performed, not started living together)

3. Widowed 4. Divorced   5. Separated 6. Deserted 7. Unmarried
8. Live with partner but not married  0. Spouse/Partner missing 9. No response

Q4a. (If married) At what age did you get married? (Record the exact age)_________(In years)  98. CS/NR       99. NA.

Q5. Women’s interest sometimes varies across different level of politics. Are you personally very interested, somewhat

interested, not very interested or not at all interested in …… Not very       Not at all   Can’t
Very interested    Somewhat interested    interested        interested     say

 a. Local Politics (Panchayat
    /Municipal corporation) 1 2      3                 4 8

 b. Politics of your state 1 2      3                 4 8

 c. National Politics 1 2      3                 4 8

Q6. Does your mother take more interest in politics than you or less interest?

1. More 2. Less 3. Same 4. Does not take interest at all 8. CS      9. NA.

Q7. Politics is understood differently by different women. What is politics for you? (Record the exact answer and Coding

will be done at CSDS)._____________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________ 98. Can’t  say/No response

Q8. As compared to four-five years ago, have you become more interested or less interested in politics?
1. More interested 2. Less interested 3. Same as before 8. Can’t say

Women and Politcs
F1. State Name:

F2. Assembly Constituency (A.C.) Name: ____________________________________________

F3. Polling Station (P.S.) Name:  ___________________________________________________

F4. Area 1. Rural 2. Urban

F5. Name of the Respondent: (Res.)________________________________________________

F6. Address of the Respondent_________________ __________________________________

F7. Date of interview (dd/mm/yyyy):  ______________________________________________

F8. Name of Investigator & Roll No. : _______________________________________________

INVESTIGATOR’S INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF INFORMED CONSENT

My name is _____________________________ and I have come from Centre for the Study of Developing Societies (also give

your University’s reference), a social science research organization located in Delhi. We are conducting a national survey on the

opinion of women on politics and other issues related to women and are interviewing thousands of women across the country. The

survey is an independent study and is not linked with any political party or government agency. Every woman over the age of 18

years has an equal chance of being included in this study. You have been selected by chance. There is no risk and also no benefit in

participating in this survey. I hope you will participate, but choosing not to do so will not disadvantage you in anyway. The

findings of the research will be used for writing articles and for academic purposes. The interview will take about 40 to 45 minutes.

Kindly spare some time for this interview and answer my questions as I need your active cooperation for making this study

successful. Your identity will be kept strictly confidential. No unauthorized person will be able to see your answer.
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Q9. What is your primary source of news? (Do not read answer categories) ___________________

0. Television news programs   1. Newspaper 2. Radio            3. Social networking sites

4. online news sites     5. Friends/ family 6. My Phone    7. Any Other_______   8. No Response

Q10. Did you vote in the Lok Sabha elections that took place in 2014 to elect your MP?

2. Yes 1. No 8. No response 9. NA/ was not a voter that time

Q10a. (If yes)  Which party did you vote for?  (Note down answer and later consult codebook for coding)

      _____________________________________ 98. No response 99. NA

Q11. Does your father take more interest in politics than you or less interest?

1. More 2. Less 3. Same 4. Does not take interest at all 8. CS 9.NA

Q12. Think carefully and tell me whether ever since you became a voter, have you voted in every election, many election,

some election or hardly ever voted? 1. Every time 2. Many time 3. Some time 4. Hardly ever

5. Never voted 6. Just turned 18 8. No response

Q12a. In deciding whom to vote for,  whose opinion matters to you the most? (Do Not Read the answer categories.)

01.Spouse 02. Mother 03. Father 04. Other male family members

05. Other female family members 06. Caste/Community leaders 07. Friends/Neighbors
08. Co-workers/colleagues 09. Voted on my own 10. Others ___________
98. DK 99. NA

Q13. Which political party do you like the most? (Note down answer and later consult codebook for coding)

  _____________________________________ 96. No party 98. Can’t say

Q13a. (If like a party) What is the one thing that you like the most about this party? (Note down answer and consult

codebook for coding) ____________________________________ 98. No response. 99. NA.

Q13b. (If like a party) Have you always liked this party or you did not like the party much earlier but now like the party?

1. Always liked 2. Didn’t like the party earlier but like it now   8. No Response    9. N.A

Q14. Did you vote in the Last panchayat/Municipal Corporation election held in your state?

2. Yes 1. No 8. No response 9. NA/ was not a voter that time

Q15. Do the following take more interest in politics than you or less interest?

           More Less Same Does not take interest at all    CS NA

a. Your brother 1   2     3 4        8   9

b. Your Sister 1   2     3 4        8   9

Q16. Please tell me if you are/have ever been a member of any of the following organizations?

              Yes               No Can’t say

a. Student or Youth Union 2 1       8

b. NGO 2 1       8

c. Women’s organization 2 1       8

d. Self-help group 2 1       8

e. Political party/Any wing associated with it 2 1       8

Q17. Now I am going to read out two statements  to  you. Which of these two statements do you agree with. (Read both

statements first and then take response)

Statement 1. Women are underrepresented in parliament & State assemblies therefore seats should be reserved for them.

Statement 2: Women should enter the Lok Sabha and the Vidhan Sabha on their own and there should be no

          reservation for them.  1. Agree with Statement 1   2. Agree with statement 2         8. No Response

Q18. (If married in Q4) Does your husband take more interest in politics than you or less interest?

1. More 2. Less 3. Same 4. Does not take interest at all 8. CS 9. NA.

Q19. Given an opportunity will you make politics as your career? 2. Yes 1. No 8. Can’t say

Q20. Would your family encourage you if you want to be active in public affairs in your locality?

2. Yes 1. No 3. May be 8. Can’t say

Brother-Sister below
the age  of 10 years
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Q21. According to you what is the single most important barrier /obstacle that prevents women from participating in

politics?(Note down the exact answer and coding will be done at CSDS.)

________________________________________________ 98. Can’t say

Q22. Do you believe that the presence of more women in parliament can bring about a positive/good change in the country?

2. Yes 1. No 3. May be 4. Will make no difference 8. Can’t say

Q23. Is anyone from your family’ or close relatives in Politics? 2. Yes 1. No 8. Can’t say

Q24. Women participate in various political activities during elections. I will read out some such activities. Please tell me if

you have ever participated in any such activity? Yes No                 Can’t say

a. Campaigned in elections.   2  1 8

b. Attended an election rally/meeting.   2  1 8

c. Distributed pamphlets.   2  1 8

d. Took part in protest/demonstration.   2  1 8

e. Donated or collected money.   2  1 8

Q25. Do you think your vote has an effect on how things are run in this country or do you think your vote makes no difference?

1. Has no effect 2. Has effect 8. DK/Can’t say

Q26. Usually What matters to you most while voting for a candidate – candidate’s experience, candidate’s party, candidate’s

work, candidate’s age or candidate’s  gender? Rank from 1 to 5 in order of preference, where 1 means matter the most

and 5 matter the least. Rank

a. Candidate’s experience ____

b. Candidate’s party ____

c. Candidate’s work ____

d. Candidate’s young age ____

e. Candidate’s gender ____

Q27a. Some women vote for a party or candidate because they receive personal gifts such as money/food/clothes/

sarees/jewellery or blanket from them. How many women in your locality/area do you know of, who accept such gifts-

many, some, very few or no one? 1.  Many 2. Some 3. Very few 4. No one 8. DK.

Q27b. Do women who receive such gifts feel obliged to vote for the party or candidate that provided them those or do they

finally vote as they wish? 1. Feel obliged 2. Vote as they wish 8. Can’t say

Q28. How often do you discuss politics with the people around you– always, sometimes, rarely or never discuss?

1.  Always 2. Sometimes 3. Rarely 4 Never    8 No Response

Q28a. (If discuss politics regularly, sometimes or rarely) With whom do you discuss it the most? (Do not read answer

categories) ____________________________________________________________

1. Spouse 2. With family members (includes children) 3. With Neighbours        4. With Colleagues

5. With friends 6. Any Other______________________ 8. No Opinion         9. N.A.

Q29. Thinking of all the political parties in the country (state or national parties) in your opinion, which political party focuses

most on the problems of women? (Record the exact answer and Consult Codebook for Coding).

(NAME)________________________________________ 98. No Response

Q30. Please tell me whether you agree or disagree with the following statement. “Sometimes politics and govt. seems so

complicated that a women like you can’t really understand what is going on”?

1.  Agree 2. Somewhat Agree/disagree 3. Disagree 8. Can’t say

Q31. What is your main occupation? (Note down answer and code later from the codebook. If the respondent calls

herself a student or housewife then note down that as well. If retired, try to ascertain her previous occupation)

__________________________________________________ 98. No response
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Q31a. (If Working) There are different reasons for which women work - some work in order to earn money, some in order to

have respect in society, some work because they like their work, and some work because they want to be self-reliant and

then there are others who work because it is important for them to work to run the family.  Which one of these applies

most to you? 1. Earn money 2. Respect in society 3. Liking for work 4. Self- Reliant

5. To run the family 7. Any Other(Specify)_________ 8. Can’t say/D.K. 9.N.A.

Q31b. (If housewife) Have you ever worked for which you were paid in cash or kind?

2. Yes 1. No 8. No answer/Do not tell 9. N.A.

Q32. Now, I will read few statements. please tell me whether you agree or disagree with each of them.

Somewhat  CS
             Agree   agree/disagree      Disagree

  a. Men of the family should have a right to decide whether

     women of the house can participate in politics or not. 1        2    3    8

  b. Only women candidates are capable of raising  women issues . 1        2    3    8

  c. Generally women are less interested in politics than men. 1        2    3    8

  d. Women should not contest elections as they have family

     duties to perform. 1        2    3    8

  e. Compared to men, women have lesser access to resources

     for campaign. 1        2    3    8

  f. Male candidates can take care of women’s interest and hence

     there is no need for women to join politics. 1        2    3    8

  g. It is okay for the male members to get angry if the female

      members of the house do not vote according to their advice . 1        2    3    8

Q33. If the number of women in politics increases then what it has been in the past, then in your opinion would there be .....
Yes No       No difference     Can’t say

a. Less corruption in poliitcs.   2  1       3 8

b. Less violence in elections.  2  1       3 8

c. More focus on women issues.  2  1        3 8

Q34. Please tell me whether you agree or disagree with the following statement: -Even when a man and a woman are equally

good candidates, political parties always prefer a man over women while giving tickets.

1.  Agree 2. Somewhat Agree/disagree 3. Disagree 8. Can’t say

Q35. Also tell me whether you agree or disagree with the following statement -there is a lesser possibility for a woman to win

against a man therefore women should not contest election against men?

1.  Agree 2. Somewhat Agree/disagree 3. Disagree 8. Can’t say

Q36. Some women believe that it is easier for men to get to the top position in politics whereas there are others who feel that

it is easier for women to get to the top position. Which view do you feel close to.

1. Easier for men 2. Easier for women

3. Capability and not gender matters/equally difficult for men or women 8. Can’t Say

Q37. Now, I will read few statements. please tell me whether you agree or disagree with each of them.

Somewhat    CS
Agree   agree/disagree      Disagree

  a. It is easier for a woman from upper caste to join politics compared to

      women from lower caste.     1            2       3      8

  b. It is easier for a woman with a political background to join politics

     compared to a woman without any political background.     1            2       3      8

  c. Indian voters are more likely to vote for men than women.     1            2       3      8

  d. It is easier for a woman from upper economic status to join politics

      compared to a woman from lower economic status.     1            2       3      8
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Q38. Suppose lok sabha election (National election)  are held tomorrow, which party would you vote for? (Record party

name and Consult Codebook for Coding) ___________________________________________ 98. DK.

Q39. Now I am going to read out a few decisions that are taken in families. Please tell me who takes these decisions in your house.....

     Own-decision  Spouse   Mother   Father  Parents/inlaws   Together   Any other   NR   NA

  a. Decision on what to cook. 1       2      3     4       5 6   7  8      -

  b. Expenditure on big things like

      buying a car/scooty 1       2      3     4       5 6   7  8      -

  c. Buying a house or land 1       2      3     4       5 6   7  8      -

  d. Buying other important

                      household items like fridge,

      TV, washing machine 1       2      3     4       5 6   7  8      -

  e. Your education 1       2      3     4       5 6   7  8      -

  f.  whether you work or not. 1       2      3     4       5 6   7  8      -

  g. (If unmarried) Your marriage. 1       2      3     4       5 6   7  8      9

Q40. In your opinion, what is the most important problem facing this country that government should address? (Record

Answer Verbatim and Consult Codebook for Coding) ______________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 98.Can’t say

Q41. I want you to think about the importance given to women’s opinion in any major decision in your family. If you

compare the present situation with the situation of the past, would you say women had greater say in decision making

now than before or lesser say? 1. Greater say 2. Lesser say 3. No difference 8. Can’t say/D.K.

Q42. Now thinking of the next generation, do you think that women will have a greater say in decision making than before

or lesser say? 1. Greater say 2. Lesser say 3. No difference 8. Can’t say/D.K.

Q43. Please tell me whether you have/will have  to ask permission of your husband or a senior family member to …

              Yes          No  Did not respond    N.A.

  a. To go  out of the house 2 1 8     -

  b. To go to a political rally 2 1 8     -

  c. To attend a meeting of a candidate in your locality. 2 1 8     -

  d. To take part is some morcha/protest/demonstration. 2 1 8     -

  e. To campaign for a candidate/party 2 1 8     -

  f. To go out to vote. 2 1 8     -

  g. ( If Village) Attend Gram Sabha meetings. 2 1 8    9

Q44. Generally do women in your household eat before men, after men or all members of the household eat together...

 Women eat first   Men eat first    everyone eats together     Other NR

 a. Everyday meals 1 2 3      4   8

 b. When you have guest 1 2 3      4   8

Q45. If two equally qualified and competent candidates were running for office from your area, one a man and the other a

woman, who would you be more inclined to vote for – a man, or a woman?

1. Man Candidate 2. Woman candidate 7. Any other (Specify)_________ 8. Can’t Say

Q46. Now thinking about yourself, please tell me whether you practice ghungat/ purdah/ pallu/burkha…

Yes          No     No  response

  a. In front of male members of the family 2 1 8

  b. In front of relatives. 2 1 8

  c. In public places. 2 1 8
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Q47. Now I am going to read out a few statements. Please tell me whether you agree or disagree with each one of them?

Somewhat    CS

Agree   agree/disagree      Disagree

  a. Compared to women, men are less aware about politics.     1            2       3      8

  b. Compared to women, men are better political leaders.     1            2       3      8

  c. Compared to women, men are better public speakers.     1            2       3      8

Q48. Some women feel that it is very important that they have the same political opinion as their family members whereas

there are others who feel there is nothing wrong if they and their family members have a different political opinion.

What about you- would you say it is very important for you, fairly important, not very important or not at all

important, that you have the same political opinion/views as your family - very important, somewhat important, not

much or not at all? 1. Very important 2. Fairly important

3. Not much 4. Not at all important 8. C.S.

Q49. How unsafe do you feel to walk alone on the street after dark in your city/village - a lot, somewhat, very little or not at all?

1. A lot 2. Somewhat 3. Very little

4. Not at all 5. In some areas 8. Can’t say

Q50. Do you agree or disagree with the following statements. Somewhat    CS

              Agree    agree/disagree      Disagree

  a. India should abolish death penalty. 1            2       3      8

  b. India should be governed by a strong leader who

     doesn’t have to bother about winning elections. 1            2       3      8

  c. Eating beaf/cow meat is part of people’s personal eating

     habits and nobody should have an objection to this. 1            2       3      8

  d. Films that hurt the sentiments of any community

     should be banned. 1            2       3      8

  e. Millitary intervention and not dialogue is the

     solution to India Pakistan problem. 1            2       3      8

Q51. Suppose there are two events at the same time in your area/locality, which are open for all.  One is an election meeting

of your favorite politician and the other one is the performance of your favorite actor/actress. If you had to choose

between the two which one will you attend?

1. Election meeting 2. Actors performance 3. None        8. Can’t say

Q52. Could you please tell me…… (Do not read the correct answer and note down the exect answer given by the respondent

whether correct or incorrect. On the basis of answer given, mark  whether correct or incorrect. )

Correct Answer   Incorrect Answer   Did not Answer

 a. Who is the Prime Minister of India?______________________ 1 2           8

                    ( Correct answer -  Narendra Modi)

 b. Who is the Chief Minister of your state? ______________ 1 2           8

                    (Correct answer - )

 c. Who is BJP’s national President? __________________________ 1 2           8

                    (Correct Answer- Amit Shah)

 d. At what age do people in India become eligible to vote?  ________ 1 2           8

                    (Correct answer- 18 years)

 e. Which political party does Sonia Gandhi belong to?

    ( Correct Answer: Congress)  ______________________ 1 2           8

Q53. Have you ever ………               Yes          No     Can’t say

  a. Contacted any government officials about some issues or problems. 2 1           8

  b. Made an attempt to persuade other to vote . 2 1           8
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Q54. Now I will ask you some questions about experiences that women may have faced. How many times In the past one

year, have you experienced any of the following?        Many times Sometimes    Rarely     Never  CS

a. Cheap comments or verbal abuse in the market/streets/mohalla. 1           2              3              4         8

b. Physical harassment in the market/streets/ mohalla. 1           2              3              4         8

c. Cheap comments or verbal abuse while traveling in public

    transport (bus/train/metro/airplane/rickshaw/taxi). . 1           2              3              4         8

d. Physical harassment while traveling in public transport

   (bus/train/metro/airplane/rickshaw/taxi). 1           2              3              4         8

e. Cheap comments or verbal abuse at your workplace/school/college 1           2              3              4         8

f. Physical harassment at your workplace/school/college. 1           2              3              4         8

Q55. How often do you do the following things – daily, few days a week, few days a month, rarely or never?

Few days      Few days

            Daily a week        a Month Rarely    Never No response

a. Watch serials/ drama/soaps on TV/cinema 1      2               3      4     5         8

b. Watch the news on TV 1      2               3      4     5         8

c. Read the newspaper 1      2               3      4     5         8

d. Listen to the news on radio 1      2               3      4     5         8

e. Read news on internet websites 1      2               3      4     5         8

f. Watch movies in a cinema hall 1      2               3      4     5         8

Q56. How often do you use the following -  daily, few days a week, few days a month, rarely or never?

       Few days  Few days     No       No
            Daily    a week   a Month Rarely    Never Account   response

a. Use Facebook 1 2 3     4     5       6         8

b. Use Twitter 1 2 3     4     5       6         8

c. Use WhatsApp 1 2 3     4     5       6         8

d. Watch videos on YouTube 1 2 3     4     5       6         8

e. Check or send e-mail 1 2 3     4     5       6         8

Q57. How often do you use a social networking site to obtain political information? Regularly, sometimes, rarely and never?

1. Regularly 2. sometimes 3. Rarely 4. Never 8. Can’t  say

Q58. Please tell me if you have ever done any of the following in the last 2-3 months?     Yes     No     Can’t say   NA

  a. Visited a website of the party or political organization.       2 1 8    9

  b. Shared a newspaper article/link on any social network sites.       2 1 8    9

  c. Campaigned for a candidate or party of your choice on facebook, whatsapp ,

      twitter or any other social media platform.       2 1 8    9

  d. Watched videos related to politics.       2 1 8    9

  e. Written a Facebook post to express a political opinion.       2 1 8    9

  f. Posted a Tweet to express a political opinion.       2 1 8    9

Q59. How many times in the last 1-2 years have you received the following - many times, sometimes, rarely or never?
     Many times Sometimes    Rarely     Never   D.K.

 a. Political ads on cell phone. 1           2              3              4         8

 b. Political ads by email. 1           2              3              4         8

 c. Received a newspaper article/link from someone. 1           2              3              4         8

 d. Political ads by whatsapp. 1           2              3              4         8
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Q60. If loksabha election are held in the country tomorrow, who would you prefer to see as the prime minister of the

country? (Note down answer and cunsult codebook for coding)

__________________________________________________ 98. No response

Q61. If your economic condition was better than what it is now, would you have taken more or less part in politics?

1. More part 2. Less part 3. Would have made no difference 8. Can’t say

Q62. Some people see politics in a positive light and others in a negative light. Thinking about yourself, please tell me

whether you consider politics good or bod. 1. Good 2. Bad

3. Both good/bad 8. Can’t say

Z1. Are you the main earner of your household? 2. Yes 1. No 8. Did not answer

Z1a. (If No in Z1 ) What is the occupation of the main earner of your household? (Record exactly and consult codebook)

_________________________________ 98. Can’t say 99. Not applicable

Z2. And what is your caste group?

1. Scheduled Caste (SC) 2. Scheduled Tribe (ST) 3. Other Backward Classes (OBC) 4. Other

Z2a. What is your Caste/Jati-biradari/Tribe name? (Consult codebook for code)____________________

Z3. What is your religion? 1. Hindu     2. Muslim 3. Christian 4. Sikh 5. Buddhist/NeoBuddhist

 6. Jain          7. Parsi 8. No religion 9. Other (specify)________

Z4. (Ask on the basis of religion) How often do you do the following activities – regularly, sometimes, only on festivals or

never?    Regularly    Sometimes     Only on festivals       Never    NR

     a. Doing puja/namaz/prayer/path 1       2      3  4              8

     b. Doing bhajan/kirtan/satsang 1       2      3  4              8

     c. Keeping vrats/upwaas/rozas/fasts 1       2      3  4              8

     d. Going to temple/mosque/church/gurudwara 1       2      3  4              8

     e. Watching religious shows on TV 1       2      3  4              8

     f. Reading a religious book 1       2      3  4              8

Z5. What kind of mobile phone do you have- a simple phone or a smart phone with a touch screen?

1. Simple phone 2. Smart phone 3. Do not have a phone 8. No answer

Z5a. (If respondent has a mobile phone) Does you phone have an internet connection?

2. Yes 1. No 9. NA

Z6. At your home, what language do you speak in the most while conversing with your family members? (Note down

answer and consult codebook for codes)__________________________98. No response

Z7. Area/locality: 1. Village 2. Town (50,000-1 lakh ) 3. Small City ( 1-5 lakh)

4. Big City(5-10 lakh) 5. Metropolitan City ( Above 10 lakh)

Z7a. (If Town/City/Metropolis in Z7) Type of house where Respondent lives

1. House/Flat/Bunglow 2. House/Flat with 5 or more rooms

3. House/Flat with 4  rooms 4. Houses/Flat with 3  rooms       5. Houses/Flat with 2  rooms

6. House with 1 room 7. Mainly Kutcha house           8. Slum/Jhuggi Jhopri        9. NA.

Z7b. (If village in Z7) Type of house where Respondent lives

1. Pucca (both wall and roof made of pucca material)

2. Pucca-Kutcha (Either wall or roof is made of pucca material and other of kutcha material)

3. Kutcha/Mud houses (both wall and roof are made of kutcha material )

4. Hut (both wall and roof made of grass, leaves, un-burnt brick or bamboo) 9. NA.

BACKGROUND DATA
Personal Information
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Z8. In normal circumstances, what is your monthly household expenditure? (Record in rupees and in case of no answer

fill 000000 in the box) _______________________________________________

Z9. Do you or members of your household have the following things?                Yes No

a. Car/Jeep/Van 2 1

b. Scooter/Motorcycle/Moped 2 1

c. Airconditioner 2 1

d. Computer/laptop/i-Pad 2 1

e. Electronic Fan/Cooler 2 1

f. Washing machine 2 1

g. Fridge 2 1

h. Television 2 1

i. LPG gas 2 1

j. Internet connection in the house ( Excluding mobile phone) 2 1

k. Toilet inside the house 2 1

l. Pumping set 2 1

m. Tractor 2 1

Z9a. Do you have the following in your name.... Z9aa (If yes) how often do you use it?

Yes No reguarly   sometimes  rarely  Never   N.A.

a. Bank/Post office account 2 1      1            2           3         4     9

b. ATM/Debit/Credit card 2 1      1            2           3         4     9

Z10. Livestock                                                            Total Number

a. Goat /sheep ___________

b. Ox /buffalo ___________

c.  Cow                 ___________

Z11. Total monthly income- putting together the income of the all members of the household? (Record in rupees, in case

of no answer, fill 000000 in the box) __________________

Z12. Mobile/ Telephone number of the respondent? Mobile

E1. Checked by the Supervisor: 1. Yes 2. No


